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Part # RETAIL
A1642029 $3,183.00
A1642628 $4,124.00
A1641988 $1,322.00
A1641992 $2,119.00
A1641990 $1,443.00
A1641994 $2,370.00

A1470081 $171.00
A1470082 $171.00
BHKA121 $36.00
A1470078 $148.00
D10167 $122.00
D10175 $101.00
BB218 $105.00
BB220 $105.00

A1603142 $210.00
A1603143 $169.00
A1603145 $210.00
A1603152 $169.00
A1603155 $114.00
A60121311 $312.00
A1603154 $312.00

Variable soft seat, cutout can be rotated for all 4 sides, fits all ERGO models A1544469 $312.00
D100031 $290.00

WDSS100P $581.00
A1535077 $369.00

WDACD100 $191.00
A1575299 $159.00
A1558769 $312.00
A1470086 $317.00
A1470077 $90.00
A1643572 $501.00

Elevating Leg Rest w/footplate, right, ELR fits all ERGO models A1643543 $501.00
A1643573 $398.00
A1643574 $398.00

A1603992 $254.00
A1603606 $166.00
A1531608 $129.00
A1531465 $127.00
A1531613 $236.00

A1603577 $253.00
Backrest tube only, fits Ergo,SP, to attach headsupport bracket A1606985 $287.00

A1604136 $166.00
A1604016 $166.00
A1601986 $254.00
A16379 $628.00

Bathing products are not returnable

Padded chest belt with mounting hardware, 4" wide

ERGO XL, extra wide back,s/s, inc std seat overlay, coll pan

ERGO, 5" casters, s/s  frame, inc std seat overlay, coll pan

Small soft seat overlay, smaller opening, 7.5" W x 10.5"L opening

Safety support bar does not fit XL model
Safety support bar, curved, fits XL model or chairs with arm width extensions

Standard soft seat overlay, as included with ERGO models, 9.75"W x 13.75"L opening

Action Gel seat, horseshoe shape with hook & loop attachment, fits all ERGO models

Small soft seat insert, fits A1603145

Soft backrest cushion, blue cover, 30"L x 16"H x 1 1/2" W

Special soft seat overlay, hygiene cutout, 4.6" thick, fits all ERGO, 8.25" W x 15"L opening

Comfort Soft backrest upholstery for ERGO or ERGO SP model

XL backsupport, adds 3" between armrests, 

Front or back anti-tipper for ERGO VIP and ERGO DualVIP models, 1 pair tubes w/hardware

Neck rest pad, additional support for neck, 9L x 5.5"H

Description
ERGO Shower Chair 2022 Retail

Accessories fit ERGO tilt-in-space models, VIP, Dual  

ERGOVIP, tilt-in-space,  inc. headrest, footrest, pan, hyg. std seat overlay
ERGODual, tilt-in-space & recline, inc. headrest, footrest,.pan, std seat overlay, antitip

Belt extender, *SPECIAL ORDER, adds up to 6" additional length to belts

ERGO SP,  24" self propel wheels, s/s, inc std seat overlay, coll pan

ERGO SP XL, extra wide back,s/s, w/24" rear wheels, inc std seat overlay , coll pan
Accessories fit all ERGO models 

Padded seat belt with mounting hardware, 4" wide

Calf strap, 4" wide, encircles leg tubes with hook and loop closure

Universal soft seat, closed seat surface, fits all ERGO models

Side lateral, pr, height & width adj, non-swing away, grey

Arm rest lock, pair

Hard backrest with fasteners - fits all ERGO except XL

Side lateral, pr, swing-away, blk, med pad

Soft seat insert fits A1603142

Arm trough, pr, blk, w/drain, 18"L x 5"W, we suggest using with A1470086

XL Arm width extension, adds 3" width between armsrests, pair

Splash guard, fits std hard seat, standard soft seat overlay and small soft seat overlay

Calf strap, 18" long, snaps onto frame
Calf strap, 20" long, snaps onto frame, more slack for larger calves

Calf support, right, fits all ERGO models, does not have or use a footplate
Calf support, left, fits all ERGO models, does not have or use a footplate

Elevating Leg Rest w/footplate, left, ELR fits all ERGO models

24" self propel wheels for SP conversion, pair, incl hand brakes

Head rest pad, ergonomic shape, softer feel, 9" L x 4" H
Head support tube only, more adjustments, taller tube, No pads

Accessories for ERGO, SP or XL

Comfort Soft backrest upholstery for ERGO VIP model

Comfort Soft backrest upholstery for ERGO XL and ERGO SPXL
Front anti-tipper for ERGO, ERGO SP, ERGO XL, ERGO SPXL, 1 pair tubes w/hardware
Hist
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